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Abstract

Background: Cross-linguistic information about performance in neuropsychological verbal tests is extremely scarce. It has been
suggested that verbal fluency test using animal fluency test is one of the few tests fulfilling the fundamental criteria desirable in
a robust neuropsychological test.

Objective: To compare and establish cross-linguistic information about performance in the animal fluency test.

Results: In an extensive search, it was found that norms for the semantic fluency test using the category ANIMALS are available
in 15 different languages. These languages represent a relatively broad spectrum of world languages, including not only Indo-
European languages, but also Semitic, Sino-Tibetan, Austroasiatic, Dravidian, and even Amerindian languages. Normative data
in these 15 languages are analyzed and the results are compared.
Conclusions: It is concluded that (a) pure linguistic factors, such as type of language and word-length, seemingly do not
significantly affect the performance in this test; (b) two major demographic variables—age and education—account for a
significant percentage of the variance in this test; the effect of sex seems to be neglectable; (c) in bilinguals, when the native
language has few speakers and/or is a marginalized language, a very low score can be observed in the native language, even
lower than in the second language; (d) there is a frequently overlooked major factor accounting for differences in cognitive test
performance: the effort made in performing the test. It depends on the significance given to the test performance. Effort is quite
variable across cultures and is higher in psychometric-oriented societies.
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Introduction

Regardless of how well we know the brain organization of language and how it presents some idiosyncrasies in every
language, and how aphasia clinical manifestations can partially differ depending upon the specific language (Paradis, 2001a,
2001b), cross-linguistic information about performance in neuropsychological verbal tests is extremely scarce. One notable
exception is digit span. It has been established that language clearly affects performance in digit span tests. Digit span varies
from 5.4 (e.g., Poland) to 9.0 (e.g., China; Dehaene, 1997; Nell, 2000). The reason for this variability is not totally clear, but
linguistic factors, such as the digits’ phonological length, are evidently involved (Dehaene, 1997).

Recently, Amici and colleagues (2019) observed that language syntax could affect verbal working memory. They found that
speakers of right-branching languages such as Italian (the head of the sentence usually comes first, followed by a sequence
of modifiers that provide additional information about the head) could process information incrementally, given that heads are
presented first and modifiers rarely affect previous parsing decisions (e.g., “the woman who was standing in the street”). In
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contrast, in left-branching languages like Japanese, structures can be highly ambiguous until the end, because initial modifiers
often acquire a clear meaning only after the head has been parsed (e.g., “who was standing in the street, the woman”). Therefore,
left-branching speakers may need to retain initial modifiers in working memory until the head is encountered to comprehend
the sentence.

Unfortunately, beyond these two tasks—digit span and verbal working memory—information about cross-linguistic differ-
ences in neuropsychological verbal tests is virtually nonexisting.

Written languages have different orthographies, and it has been observed that these differences affect not only the brain
organization of written language but also alexia and agraphia characteristics (Karanth, 2003; Weekes, 2012). Oral languages
vary in phonology, lexicon, grammar, and pragmatics. It is crucial from the clinical point of view to understand the effect of
linguistic variables on neuropsychological verbal test scores and from the fundamental perspective to analyze the potential
differences in the brain organization of language across languages.

There are at least three major reasons accounting for this lack of cross-linguistic information in neuropsychological
tests: (a) Investigation in many countries, not only in those countries speaking small languages but also in devel-
oping countries—the majority of world countries—is limited; (b) research is frequently published in local journals,
making it difficult to access the information and if accessed, to understand it; for instance, a research published
in a local Armenian journal, written in Armenian language, will be very difficult to access and understand for a
researcher situated in any other country; and (c) For many language tests, cross-linguistic comparisons are very dif-
ficult and even impossible to develop. For instance, the letter fluency test is impossible to develop in a country that
uses a logographic writing system such as Chinese. Naming tests usually include those elements common in the
country where the test was developed, but not in other countries, and hence, they are biased and difficult to compare
cross-linguistically.

Category (semantic) verbal fluency, however, may represent an exception. Due to differences in classification systems across
languages (Senft & Levinson, 2000), only some few categories can be considered really cross-linguistic. For instance, even
in two Indo-European languages, such as English and Spanish, differences are found; the English word “vegetables” does not
really correspond to the Spanish word vegetales; “bird” in Spanish corresponds to two different classification levels: aves and
pájaros, and so forth. The semantic category ANIMALS seems to be the exception. ANIMALS is a relatively easy semantic
category with some minor differences among people living in different countries, speaking different languages, exposed to
different educational systems, or belonging to different generations. Interestingly, some animals are included in the so-called
Swadesh word list (Basic Core Vocabulary; Swadesh, 1952, 1967).

Typically, the examiner asks the examinee to say as many different animal names as possible in 1 min, although obviously the
specific “wording” presents variations according to the expression styles of each language. For instance, in Spanish, “dígame”
(tell me) instead of “diga” (tell or say) is frequently used.

In a previous paper (Ardila, Ostrosky-Solís, & Bernal, 2006), it was concluded that the verbal fluency test using the semantic
category ANIMALS fulfills four fundamental criteria desirable in a robust neuropsychological test: (a) To have a large enough
normative database (“normative criterion”), including people with different ages, education levels, and cultures. (b) To know
well enough the consequences of brain pathology on different characteristics of the test (“clinical criterion”); in other words, how
the test performance is affected in cases of focal and/or global brain pathology. (c) To know the pattern of brain activation when
the test is performed and hence the brain areas involved in its performance (“functional” or “experimental criterion”). Finally,
(d) to know how this test correlates with other cognitive tests (“psychometric criterion”) and hence the potential communality
with other neuropsychological measures.

The objective of this study was to compare and establish cross-linguistic information about performance in the animal
fluency test.

Cross-Linguistic Comparison

The following procedure was used to select the languages included in this study: (a) Initially, Goggle Scholar was used. (b)
The keyword “verbal fluency animal language” was used for the initial search. A total of 112,000 documents were retrieved.
(c) In the following step, the word “language” was replaced by the name of the 25 languages with the largest number of
speakers according to Ethnologue (https://www.ethnologue.com/statistics/size). For instance, “verbal fluency animal Chinese.”
(d) Assuming that it was more probable that verbal fluency studies were carried out in Europe, the same procedure was
used with the 20 most spoken European languages (e.g., “verbal fluency animal Russian.”). (e) One additional search was
carried out using the word “Amerindian”: “verbal fluency animal Amerindian.” (f) The same procedure was repeated using
PubMed.
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Table 1. Scores in the semantic fluency test (ANIMALS) in Arabic (adapted from Khalil, 2010)

Category N Mean SD

Age (years)
17–29 98 16.58 3.30
30–39 70 17.82 2.54
40–49 47 14.93 3.39
F-value 7.80∗∗

Education (years)
0–9 80 13.82 2.33
10–12 95 15.96 3.01
13+ 40 18.55 3.10
F-value 9.50∗∗

Gender
Men 125 15.91
Women 90 16.61
F-value ns

∗ p < .01; ∗∗p < .001

It was concluded that norms for the animal fluency test are available in at least 15 different languages. These languages
represent a relatively broad spectrum of world languages, including not only Indo-European languages but also Semitic, Sino-
Tibetan, Austroasiatic, Dravidian, and even Amerindian languages.

Normative data from 15 different languages will be presented alphabetically. Initially, a brief description of the language
will be introduced, emphasizing the phonological and lexical aspects. Language descriptions are taken mostly from Ethnologue
(n.d.) (https://www.ethnologue.com/). Finally, at the end of this article, an attempt to explain the similarities and differences
found across languages will be included.

Arabic

Arabic language. Arabic (about 315 millions of speakers) is a Central Semitic language closely related to the Northwest
Semitic languages (Aramaic, Hebrew, Ugaritic, and Phoenician). It has the order verb–subject–object (VSO); prepositions; noun
head initial; gender (masculine/feminine); dual number; definite and indefinite affixes; case-marking (3 cases); verb affixes mark
number, gender of subject; aspect; 28 consonant and 6 vowel phonemes; non-tonal; stress on first syllable; triliteral roots, few
affixes.

Animal fluency test in Arabic. Khalil (2010) selected a sample of 215 Arabic speaking healthy participants (125 men, 90
women), with age ranging from 18 to 59 years and with different educational levels. Age and education significantly influenced
performance on the test. No gender effect was found. The education effects were linear, whereas age effects appeared to be
curvilinear. Results are presented in Table 1.

Chinese

Chinese language. Chinese language (about 1,111 millions of speakers) is a group of related language varieties, forming the
Sinitic branch of the Sino-Tibetan language family. SVO; prepositions; noun head final; six full (concrete meaning) word classes;
no articles; passives; 24 consonants, 8 vowels, 6 diphthongs; tonal (4 phonemic tones). A few dialects of North China may have
as few as three tones, whereas some dialects in South China have up to six tones. Chinese is often described as a “monosyllabic”
language. In the modern varieties, it is usually the case that a morpheme is a single syllable. In modern Mandarin, however,
most nouns, adjectives, and verbs are largely disyllabic.

Animal fluency test in Chinese. Lee, Yuen, and Chan (2002) selected a sample of medically and mentally healthy Cantonese-
speaking Chinese aged from 13 to 46 years. Several neuropsychological measures were administered, including fluency tests.
Age, gender, and education were factors observed to have an effect on the test performance of these participants. The mean score
for the categories of “animals” was 12.4 ± 4.4. The sample was further divided into two subsamples: adolescent (n = 341) and
adult sample (n = 134). Adolescent sample was stratified according to grade, gender, and level of achievement (high and low;
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Table 2. Verbal fluency in the Chinese adolescent sample (adapted from Lee et al., 2002)

Grade 7 Grade 9 Grade 11

High Low High Low High Low

Achievement Achievement Achievement

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD

Men 17.3 3.0 15.1 3.5 18.8 3.4 18.4 4.7 20.4 4.3 18.5 4.5
Women 18.2 2.9 15.7 4.0 18.6 3.2 16.5 3.3 20.1 4.1 17.3 3.8

Table 3. Verbal fluency in the Chinese adult sample (adapted from Lee et al., 2002)

Education Age Mean SD

<9 35–46 15.71 6.08
9–13 20–34 19.17 4.42

35–46 18.21 4.04
>13 20–34 21.27 4.39

35–46 21.42 5.02

Table 4. Verbal fluency (ANIMALS) in English according to age, education, and gender
(adapted from Tombaugh et al., 1999)

Group n M SD

Age (years)
16–19 19 21.5 4.4
20–29 41 19.9 5.0
30–39 43 21.5 5.5
40–49 45 20.7 4.2
50–59 43 20.1 4.9
60–69 92 17.6 4.7
70–79 228 16.1 4.0
80–89 200 14.3 3.9
90–95 24 13.0 3.8

Education (years)
0–8 140 13.9 3.9
9–12 377 16.7 4.6
13–16 173 19.0 5.2
17–21 44 19.5 5.2

Gender
Men 310 17.7 5.1
Women 425 16.5 5.0

Total 735 16.9 5.0

Table 2. The adult sample included subjects coming from various employment sectors and socioeconomic levels. Participants
were selected and recruited from the community. Tables 3 and 4 present the results in the adolescent and adult samples.

Dutch

Dutch language. Dutch (about 23 millions of speakers) is a West Germanic language. SVO (SOV in subordinate clauses);
prepositions; noun head final; gender (common/neuter); definite and indefinite articles; passives (middle, active, passive); tense
and aspect; comparatives; 21 consonants, 13 vowels, 3 diphthongs; nontonal; stress on first syllable. Although Dutch vocabulary
is predominantly Germanic in its origin, words taken from other languages (French being the most common one) account for
20% of Dutch vocabulary.

Animal fluency test in Dutch. Van der Elst, Hurks, Wassenberg, Meijs, and Jolles (2011) administered test to 294 healthy native
Dutch-speaking children who were aged between 6.56 and 15.85 years. It was observed that test scores increased linearly as
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Table 5. Verbal fluency (ANIMALS) in English and Finnish (adapted from Pekkala et al., 2009)

English (n = 30) Finish (n = 30) ANCOVA F (df = 1.57) p

Number of correct words
M (SD) 19.9 (3.8) 18.9 (4.7) .653 .425
Range 12–26 11–31

Word length
M (SD) 1.9 (0.3) 2.5 (0.3) 47.619 .001
Range 1.4–2.4 2.1–3.6

a function of age. A higher mean level of parental education was associated with significantly higher test scores. Sex was not
associated with any of the outcomes. Unfortunately, the authors do not present the test raw scores.

English

English language. English (about 378 millions of native speakers; 740 millions of speakers as L2) is a Western Germanic
language. SVO; prepositions; genitives after noun heads; articles, adjectives, numerals before noun heads; question word initial;
word order distinguishes subject, object, indirect objects, given and new information, topic, and comment; active and passive;
causative; comparative; consonant and vowel clusters; 24 consonants, 13 vowels, 8 diphthongs; nontonal; free stress; phrasal
verbs. The most commonly used words in English are West Germanic. But as a consequence of the long contact between French
and English, it has a very high percentage of “Latinate” words.

Animal fluency test in English. Several papers presenting norms of verbal fluency in English are available. For simplicity, only
two studies were selected. The reason for selecting specifically these studies was the extension of the samples.

Tombaugh, Kozak, and Rees (1999) recruited 735 cognitively intact individuals in Canada. They were stratified by age (16–
59, 60–79, and 80–95 years) and level of education (0–8, 9–12, and 13–21 years). Regression analyses showed that age accounted
for 23.4% of the variance and education accounted only for 13.6%. Gender accounted for <1% of variance (Table 4).

Brickman and colleagues (2005) selected a large sample (N = 471) of healthy, average participants, aged 21–82 years, and
assessed their category fluency (animal naming). The effects of age, sex, and education were examined using analyses of
variance. The results indicated that performance on animal fluency tests declined linearly with age. These age changes were
not associated with education level, and there were no sex differences. There was a significant linear decline in education across
the age groups (p < .001). Sex distribution varied somewhat unsystematically across age groups (p = .03), although as a group
the sample comprised 51% women. Number of years of education was significantly correlated with test performance (r = .19,
p < .001). Between 21 and 40 years, the average number of animals named in 1 min was 25; 23 between 41 and 50; 22 between
51 and 60; 17 between 61 and 70; and 18 between 71 and 80.

Finnish

Finnish language. Finnish language (about 5.4 millions of speakers) belongs to the Finnic language family. It is considered in
between the fusional (inflected) and agglutinative (with morphology that primarily uses agglutination, i.e., complex words are
formed by stringing together morphemes without changing them in spelling or phonetics) languages. SVO; mostly postpositions,
some prepositions; noun head final; no articles; case-marking (11 cases); verb affixes mark person, number; passives; tense;
comparatives; 17 consonants, 16 vowels, 16 diphthongs; nontonal; stress on first syllable; vowel harmony.

Animal fluency test in Finnish. Pekkala and colleagues (2009) administered the semantic fluency test to 30 American English-
speaking and 30 Finnish-speaking healthy elderly adults with different cultural and linguistic backgrounds. Despite the different
backgrounds of the participant groups, remarkable similarities were found between the two groups in the overall performance
in the semantic category “ANIMALS.” These similarities emerged despite the difference in the mean length of words produced
in the two languages (with Finnish words being significantly longer than English words). The few differences found between
the groups concerned the types and frequencies of the 10 most common words generated for the categories. It was concluded
that culture and language differences do not contribute significantly to variability in its performance in healthy elderly people.
Noteworthy, this is one of the few studies attempting to analyze linguistic variables, such as word length. Results are presented
in Table 5.
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Table 6. Contribution of age, education, and sex to verbal fluency in Greek (adapted from Kosmidis et al., 2004)

Variable Factor Standardized beta t p R 2

Total words Education .48 9.29 .001
Age −.15 −2.88 .004
Sex .14 2.85 .005 .31

Table 7. General results in the Hebrew-speaking subjects (adapted from Kavé, 2005)

n M SD

Age
18–30 96 24.8 5.2
31–50 107 22.8 5.5
51–70 92 19.8 5.1
71–85 74 17.9 4.7

Education
8–12 147 20.5 5.6
13–24 222 22.3 5.8

Sex
Women 214 21.0 5.3
Men 155 22.4 6.3

Greek

Greek language. Greek language (about 13.4 millions of native speakers) is an independent branch of the Indo-European family
of languages. SVO; prepositions; noun head final; gender (masculine/feminine/neuter); definite and indefinite articles; case-
marking (3 cases); verb affixes mark person, number; passives (active, mid-passive, passive); tense and aspect; comparatives;
18 consonant and 5 vowel phonemes; nontonal; free stress.

Animal fluency test in Greek. Kosmidis, Vlahou, Panagiotaki, and Kiosseoglou (2004) recruited 300 healthy Greek-speaking
adults in Greece and administered verbal fluency tests, including “animals.” They found that demographic variables affected
word fluency. Specifically, the level of education contributed to total word production, number of switches, and number of
repetitive responses on both semantic and phonemic tasks and the average cluster size only on the phonemic task. Age contributed
to total word production and cluster size on the semantic task and to number of switches on both semantic and phonemic tasks.
Sex contributed only to total word production on the semantic task (Table 6). Unfortunately, the authors do not present the raw
scores.

Hebrew

Hebrew language. Hebrew (native—L1—speakers: 4,380,000; second language—L2—speakers: 3,950,000) is a Northwest
Semitic language. SVO; prepositions; noun head initial; gender (masculine/feminine); definite article prefixed to noun; verb
affixes mark person, number, gender of subject; tense; comparatives; 22 consonants, 5 vowels, 4 diphthongs; nontonal.

Animal fluency test in Hebrew. Kavé (2005) selected 369 Hebrew speakers ranging in age from 18 to 85 years and administered
several semantic and phonemic fluency tests. Results showed that age had the greatest effect on fluency performance, level of
education was positively correlated to sum scores but contributed little to its prediction beyond the contribution of age, and
gender had no significant effect. Table 7 presents the general results.

Lakota

Lakota language. Lakota (about 2,100 native speakers) is one of the three major varieties of the Sioux language. SOV;
postpositions; noun head initial; dual number; definite and indefinite articles; verb affixes mark person, number; no passives;
causatives; comparatives; 30 consonant and 9 vowel phonemes; non-tonal.
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Table 8. Category verbal fluency (animals) when the test was completed in
Lakota and in English (adapted from Jordan, 2014)

In English In Lakota

Mean 17.98 9.93
Range 7–34 3–23
SD 6.39 4.50

Table 9. Mean scores in naming animals in Malayalam (adapted from Mathuranath et al., 2003)

n (M/F) Age Education Score

Overall demographics 153 (62/91) 66.9 (5.5) 7.2 (6.1) 7.8 (3.6)
Gender

Men 62 67.2 (5.4) 8.7 (6.3) 8.3 (3.4)
Women 91 66.7 (5.6) 6.2 (5.7) 7.5 (3.6)

p .43 .03 .53
Education

0 22 66.4 0 (0) 6.0 (2.8)
1–3 43 67.1 (5.6) 2.4 (0.6) 7.2 (2.8)
4–12 48 67.4 (5.0) 7.5 (3.0) 7.9 (3.9)
>12 40 66.3 (6.0) 15.9 (1.6) 9.4 (3.7)

p .51 .022
Age

55–64 50 61.4 (1.4) 7.7 (6.6) 8.3 (3.2)
65–74 85 67.8 (2.7) 7.1 (5.7) 7.9 (3.8)
75–84 18 78.0 (3.3) 6.3 (5.4) 5.8 (2.8)

p .80 .029

Animal fluency test in Lakota. Jordan (2014) asked bilingual Lakota English speakers to name animals in English and in Lakota.
An additional objective of this study was to develop normative data for the Lakota people on phonemic (letter P) and semantic
(animal) verbal fluency tasks in Lakota and in English. The tests were administered to 96 participants, 53 monolingual English,
and 43 bilingual Lakota English speakers. Participants were asked to complete phonemic and semantic verbal fluency tasks in
English and also in Lakota for Lakota English speakers. The results revealed that Lakota speakers name more words in English
than in Lakota on both tasks (Table 8).

Malayalam

Malayalam language. Malayalam (about 35 millions of native speakers) is a Dravidian language spoken in the Indian state
of Kerala by the Malayali people. SOV; postpositions; noun head final; gender (masculine/feminine/neuter); case-marking (7
cases); tense; 37 consonants, 11 vowels, 4 diphthongs; non-tonal; light stress on first syllable; inclusive/exclusive pronouns.
There are three different dialects. It is agglutinative language having seven or eight different cases, depending upon the dialect.

Animal fluency test in Malayalam. The objective was to study the effects of age, education, and gender on verbal fluency in
cognitively unimpaired, older individuals (Mathuranath et al., 2003) fluency. The methods used were as follows: cognitively
unimpaired elderly (55–84 years) subjects (n = 153) were administered category (animal; CF a letter fluency (LF) in their native
Malayalam language. Results and conclusions were as follows: (a) Level of education, but not age or gender, significantly
influences LF. (b) Level of education (directly) and, in the elderly subjects, age (inversely) affect CF. (c) Age, but not education,
has a differential effect on the tasks of verbal fluency, influencing CF more than LF (Table 9).

John and Rajashekhar (2014) studied the developmental aspects of semantic fluency in 1,015 Malayalam-speaking children
in the age range of 5–15 years across both genders. The study revealed a developmental trend in the mean total number of
correct word scores, number of clusters generated, and switching scores. Furthermore, the scores did not vary across genders
(Table 10).
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Table 10. Number of correct animal names in Malayalam in the different groups (adapted from John and Rajashekhar, 2014)

Grades 1 and 2 Grades 3 and 4 Grades 5 and 6 Grades 7 and 8 Grades 9 and 10

Men 7.3 (2.4) 9.4 (2.8) 11.7 (3.1) 13.1 (3.3) 14.2 (3.4)
Women 7.3 (2.3) 9.4 (2.8) 12.0 (3.0) 13.1 (3.3) 14.0 (3.4)
Total 7.3 (2.4) 9.4 (2.8) 11.7 (3.1) 13.1 (3.3) 14.2 (3.4)

Table 11. Number of correct animal names in Persian in different age,
education, and gender groups (adapted from Ghasemian-Shirvan et al.,
2018)

n Mean SD

Age
15–24 20 20.9 5.6
25–34 20 20.3 6.2
35–44 20 21.7 4.7
45–54 20 23.3 4.2
55–65 20 22.0 4.4

Education
Diploma 50 20.7 4.5
Bachelor 50 22.6 5.5

Gender
Men 50 21.5 5.4
Women 50 21.7 4.8

Total 100 21.6 5.1

Persian (Farsi)

Persian language. Persian (about 70 millions of native speakers; 40 millions of speakers as L2) is one of the Western Iranian
languages within the Indo-Iranian branch of the Indo-European language family. SOV; postpositions; noun head initial; dual
number; definite and indefinite articles; verb affixes mark person, number; no passives; causatives; comparatives; 30 consonant
and 9 vowel phonemes; non-tonal. The grammar of the Persian language is similar to that of many other Indo-European
languages.

Animal fluency test in Persian (Farsi). Ghasemian-Shirvan, Shirazi, Aminikhoo, Zareaan, and Ekhtiari (2018) selected 100
healthy participants (50 women). They were divided into five age groups that were later matched by gender and education.
Participants were instructed to do 1-min verbal fluency for three categories, one of them “animals.” The results showed that
neither education, age, nor gender was significantly correlated with test scores (Table 11).

Portuguese

Portuguese language. Portuguese (about 225 million native speakers, 20 million as L2) is a Western Romance language. SVO;
prepositions; gender (masculine/feminine); definite and indefinite articles; verb affixes mark person, number; passives; tense;
comparatives; 21 consonants, 13 vowels, 11 diphthongs; nontonal. Most of the lexicon of Portuguese is derived, directly or
through other Romance languages, from Latin.

Animal fluency test in Portuguese. Da Silva, Petersson, Faísca, Ingvar, and Reis (2004) selected literate and illiterate subjects
and compared them on two verbal fluency tasks using different semantic criteria. The data were analyzed using both quantitative
and qualitative measures. Thirty-seven healthy female volunteers with similar social–cultural background except for formal
education, 19 literate (mean age 66 ± 7 years; mean education 5 ± 1.9 years) and 18 illiterate subjects (66 ± 6 years; no
significant age difference between the groups), participated in this study. Results differed significantly during the animal fluency
task. Score in the illiterate group was 12.4 ± 4.2, whereas in the literate group was 16.3 ± 3.9 (p < .006). The qualitative
analyses indicated differences between groups related to the strategies used. The overall results suggest that there is no substantial
difference between literate and illiterate subjects related to the fundamental workings of semantic memory. However, there is
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indication that the content of semantic memory reflects differences in shared cultural background—in other words, formal
education—, as indicated by the significant interaction between level of literacy and semantic criterion.

Russian

Russian language. Russian (about 150 million native speakers, 110 million as L2) is an East Slavic language. SVO;
prepositions; genitives after noun heads; adjectives, numerals before noun heads; question word initial; one prefix on a word;
recursive addition of suffixes allowed; gender (masculine/feminine/neuter); no articles; case-marking (6 cases); verb affixes
mark person, number; passives; tense and aspect; comparatives; 32 consonants, 5 vowels, 4 diphthongs; nontonal; free stress.

Animal fluency test in Russian. Agranovich and Puente (2007) administered the category fluency test (ANIMALS) to 42
Russian and 42 American volunteers (mean age = 28.95 years, SD = 8.88; education = 13.68 years; SD = 1.83). No significant
differences were found between both groups. Mean number of animal names in American participants was 21.75 (SD = 3.48)
and in Russian 24.18 (SD = 5.87).

Spanish

Spanish language. Spanish (about 442 millions of native speakers; 71 millions of speakers as L2) belongs to the family of
Indo-European languages, italic subfamily, and is specifically a Romance language. SVO; prepositions; genitives, relatives after
noun heads; articles, numerals before noun heads; adjectives before or after noun heads depending on whether it is evaluative
or descriptive; question word initial; gender (masculine/feminine); definite and indefinite articles; verb affixes mark number,
person; passives; tense; comparatives; 20 consonants, 5 vowels, 5 diphthongs; nontonal; stress on penultimate syllable. As a
language of Latin origin, the vast majority (probably around 75%) of the words of the Spanish language are derived from Latin;
a notoriously lower percentage are taken from Greek, sometimes through Latin. Eight percent of the words come from Arabic.
To this vocabulary, the so-called “Americanisms” (words taken from Amerindian languages) must be added, which highly varies
in each country.

Animal fluency test in Spanish. Benito-Cuadrado, Esteba-Castillo, Böhm, Cejudo-Bolivar, and Peña-Casanova (2002) analyzed
animal fluency in a sample of 445 Spanish-speaking participants. Subjects presented between 1 and 20 years of education and
were between the ages of 18 and 92. A positive correlation with education and negative correlation with age were found. The
authors proposed as predictive function for the production of names of animals in 1 min based on the subject’s age and level of
education: F(x) = 23.89 + age(−1.44) + education(.39).

Ostrosky-Solis, Gutierrez, Flores, and Ardila (2007) analyzed the contribution of age, education, and culture to semantic
fluency in Spanish speakers. She compared three normative studies in three Spanish-speaking countries: Mexico (Ostrosky-
Solis et al., 2007), Argentina (Butman, Allegri, Harris, & Drake, 2000), and Spain (Benito-Cuadrado et al., 2002). Table 14
presents the results obtained in Mexico and Spain. It was found that age and level of education are determining factors in
semantic fluency performance (Table 12).

Swedish

Swedish language. Swedish (about 9.6 millions of speakers) is a North Germanic language. SVO; prepositions; noun head
final; gender (common, neuter); definite and indefinite articles; passives (active, middle, passive); comparatives; 19 consonant
and 17 vowel phonemes; tonal (2 tones).

The vocabulary of Swedish is mainly Germanic. A significant part of the religious and scientific vocabulary is of Latin or
Greek origin, often borrowed from French and, lately, English. Some 1 in 200 words are also borrowed from Scandoromani or
Romani, often as slang varieties.

Animal fluency test in Swedish. Tallberg, Ivachova, Jones Tinghag, and Östberg (2008) provided normative data for the Swedish
population on several verbal fluency tests, including Animals. A group of 165 healthy participants ranging from 16 to 89 years
of age were assessed with the verbal fluency tests and tests of level of intellectual functioning. The sample was stratified by
education, age, and gender. Level of education had a substantial influence on the performance on verbal fluency. Intellectual
level had a positive and significant correlation with all measures of word fluency (Table 13).
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Table 12. Verbal fluency (ANIMALS) in two Spanish-speaking countries (adapted from Ostrosky-Solis et al., 2007)

Education (years) Age (years) Mexico Spain

Mean SD Mean SD

0–4 18–56 13.80 4.2 16.95 4.94
57–65 13.86 4.88 15.34 5.64
>65 14.02 4.35 14.91 4.62

5–10 18–45 16.72 5.11 20.50 7.95
46–56 17.35 4.29 17.84 5.05
57–65 17.56 4.84 17.06 4.87
>65 17.31 4.26 17.04 5.77

>10 18–25 22.71 5.02 28.90 7.95
26–45 23.07 5.13 25.38 5.71
46–57 21.12 5.21 22.64 4.30
58–67 19.86 4.67 20.13 6.46
>67 18.39 4.54 19.13 4.68

Table 13. Number of correct animal names in Swedish in different gender, age, and education groups (adapted from Tallberg et al., 2008)

Age, years

16–29 30–64 65–89

Education ≤ 12 >12 ≤12 ≤12 ≤12 ≤12
Men 22.8 (4.3) 26.3 (6.1) 24.8 (6.8) 26.0 (5.3) 16.3 (5.8) 20.9 (7.1)
Women 23.1 (3.8) 26.5 (4.3) 25.1 (6.1) 28.5 (5.4) 18.8 (5.6) 20.4 (4.0)
Total 23.0 (4.0) 26.4 (5.1) 24.9 (6.4) 27.1 (5.4) 17.8 (5.7) 20.6 (5.7

Table 14. Number of animal names in five different ethnic groups
according to age, education, sex, and ethnicity (adapted from Kempler
et al., 1998)

Group Mean SD

Age (years)
54–74 16.0 5.0
75–99 14.4 4.3

Education (years)
0–8 13.5 4.2
9+ 16.4 4.7

Sex
Men 16.4 4.4
Women 14.7 4.8

Ethnicity
African American 15.2 4.4
White 16.7 4.2
Chinese 15.3 5.1
Hispanic 12.8 3.9
Vietnamese 17.3 5.2

Vietnamese

Vietnamese language. Vietnamese language (96 millions of native speakers) is an Austroasiatic language. SVO; prepositions;
noun head initial; classifiers and numerals precede noun heads; possessor noun phrases and adjectives follow noun heads;
noun classifiers; no articles; passives; comparatives; 25 consonants, 11 vowels, 20 diphthongs, 4 triphthongs; tonal (6 tones);
inclusive/exclusive pronouns. Its vocabulary has many words taken from Chinese.

Animal fluency test in Vietnamese. Kempler, Teng, Dick, Taussig, and Davis (1998) studied 60 Vietnamese participants (age:
71.6 [5.8] years; education: 8.6 [4.2] years) who had migrated to the USA at the age of about 64. Results are presented in
Table 14.
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Table 15. Verbal fluency (ANIMALS) in different languages

Language Highest score reported Age effect Education effect Gender effect

Arabic 18.55 (3.10) Yes Yes No
Chinese 21.42 (5.02) Yes Yes Yes
Dutch Not available Yes — No
English 21.5 (5.5) Yes Yes No
Finnish 18.9 (4.7) — — —
Greek Not available Yes Yes Yes
Hebrew 24.8 (5.2) Yes Yes No
Lakota 9.9 (4.5) — — —
Malayalam (adults) 9.4 (3.7) Yes Yes No
Malayalam (adolesc) 14.2 (3.4) Yes Yes No
Persian 23.3 (4.2) — — —
Portuguese 16.3 (3.9) — Yes —
Russian 24.1 (5.8) — — —
Spanish 28.9 (7.9) Yes Yes —
Swedish 26.5 (4.3) Yes Yes —
Vietnamese 17.3 (5.2) — — —

Animal fluency test across Chinese, Spanish, and Vietnamese and African English. In a pioneer work, Kempler and colleagues
(1998) recruited 317 healthy participants (age: 54–99 years) and administered a verbal fluency task. The participants included
Chinese, Hispanic, and Vietnamese immigrants, as well as White and African American English speakers. Their task was to
name animals in their native language. It was found that younger people and those with more education had higher scores. But
language was also an important variable: The Vietnamese produced the most animal names and the Spanish speakers produced
the fewest. The difference between these two groups was about 35% and was attributed to the fact that Vietnamese animal
names are short (usually 1 syllable), whereas the Spanish animal names are longer than any other language in this study (2 and
3 syllables per word). Table 14 presents the general results. Noteworthy, the Hispanic and Vietnamese had a similar level of
education, whereas the other three groups had about 2–4 additional years of education. It should be emphasized that this is one
of the few studies including linguistic variables to explain differences in verbal fluency tests.

Conclusion

To compare test scores across languages is not easy because major variables, such as age and education, are grouped in
different ways in each study. The highest scores reported, as well as significance of age, education, and gender variables, are
presented in Table 15. Age and education are, no question, significant variables affecting scores. However, the magnitude of the
effect depends upon the specific characteristics of the studied sample; for instance, when comparing participants with 10–12
and 12–14 years of education or when comparing participants aged 20–30 and 30–40 years, no significant educational effect
will likely be found. However, if comparing illiterates with people with over 12 years of education or participants aged 20–30
and 70–80 years, a very significant education and age effect will be found. Indeed, in some studies, age appears as a more
influential variable; in others, it is education. The gender effect is very inconsistent. Sometimes higher scores are reported in
men, sometime in women. Most studies analyzing the gender effect did not found significant differences in performance between
men and women. We can assume that the gender effect is weak and, usually, neglectable.

Highest scores are found when testing young subjects with a high level of education, as observed in the Spanish-speaking
sample. However, the extremely low scores found in the Lakota (9.9) and adult Malayalam (9.4) samples are intriguing. The
subjects with such low score in the adults Malayalam sample had over 12 years of education. The Lakota sample on the other
hand does not have educational information available. Yet, their scores are very low even for literate people. Score in different
illiterate samples have been found between 9.8 and 13.2 animal names in 1 min (Ardila et al., 2010). For Lakota language,
considering that the same subjects performed almost twice higher in English (L2) than in Lakota (L1), it could be proposed that
(a) English became the dominant language for this group of Lakota speakers and (b) the Lakota language may have a diverse
borrowing from English and for the subjects it can be time consuming to decide if a specific animal name is Lakota or English.
A similar situation is observed in Basque/Spanish bilinguals: Basque native speakers’ performance in the animal fluency test is
higher in Spanish (L2) than in Basque (L1; Olabarrieta Landa et al., 2015). Noteworthy, Basque is a language isolated from any
other known living language, and during decades, it was not accepted in schools and public life. Currently, Basque language
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includes diverse borrowed words from Spanish, and Basque speakers frequently are not sure if an animal name is a Basque word
or it is a Spanish borrowed word.

The effect of purely linguistic variables is not evident. In the only study where word length was considered (Pekkala et al.,
2009), no significant association between word length and fluency score was found. The specific type of language (e.g., tonal,
non-total, Indo-European, Semitic, etc.) does not seem to affect in an evident way the performance in this test.

However, there is a major factor frequently overlooked when making cross-cultural and cross-national comparisons: the
effort made when performing the test. To get a high score in a cognitive test is not in any way a universal value (Ardila,
2005). For nonfamiliar with psychometric testing societies, psychometric tests are frequently perceived as meaningless and
useless activities, and hence, it does not make sense to do any special effort in their performance. This is probably a major
factor accounting for cross-cultural differences in cognitive test performance. It can be speculated that this factor accounts for a
significant percentage of the cross-linguistic and cross-cultural differences in diverse cognitive tests, including category verbal
fluency tests.

Finally, the question of bilingualism should be considered. Several studies have analyzed the animal fluency test in bilinguals.
A decreased performance has been usually reported (Gollan, Montoya, & Werner, 2002; Portocarrero, Burright, & Donovick,
2007; Rosselli et al., 2000, 2002). It has been assumed that this decreased performance is due to the language interference
(Sandoval, Gollan, Ferreira & Salmon, 2010): the bilingual will recall animal names in both languages but has to inhibit the
animal names corresponding to the nontested language. This inhibition is not only attention-demanding but also time-consuming.
This is an important observation from the clinical point of view: ultimately, scores in the animal fluency test have to be interpreted
partially different in bilingual individuals.
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